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USER MANUAL



Waning
Dear user:

Thanks for using our company’s products,in order to fully make use of the

products, we sincerely suggests follow:

 Please read the instruction in detail and keep it well for further reading and

consulting.

 Please follow the instruction to fit and operate the machine correctly.

 Please do not remove and change any accessories of the machine.

 It forbids others to open and remove the mainframe except the authorized

people in the company

 It forbids others to change and maintain the machine except the professional

people.

 Please contact us if there is any trouble during operation.

This product does not belong to medical,please don ’ t use for disease

treatment!
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IMPORTANT: before starting the equipment correctly, please follow the installation instructions.
Any damages caused by incorrect operations will void the warranty.
SAFETY INFORMATION
Thank you for choosing our products! This user instruction is specially designed for the safety of you and
others. Please read the instructions carefully before installing or using the machine and follow them when
using.

1.1 Electrical Safety
- Before installing the machine, make use that your local electric network complies with the voltage and
frequency indicated on the tag on the rear panel. Otherwise, the machine may be damaged in case of excessive
current or voltage rise.
- Never touch the machine with damp or wet hands or feet.
- It is dangerous to change or try to modify the function of this machine in any way.
- Do not attempt to operate this unit if the power cord has been frayed or broken
- Do not spill water or other liquids into or on to your unit.
- During long periods of non-use, disconnect the unit’s main power.

1.2 Safety Rules When Installing
- Place the machine on a stable and secure base. It should not be subjected to any jolts or vibrations.
- Never expose the unit to too high (>40ºC) nor too low temperature (<5ºC).
- NEVER EXPOSE THE UNIT TO RAIN ORANY OTHERHUMIDITY.
- DO not expose the unit to direct sunshine or install the unit close to a source of heat (central heating,
radiator…); otherwise the screen may be damaged.
- Do not cover or block the ventilator behind the unit.

1.3 Safety Rules When in Use.
- Well clean areas to treat before treatment.
- Never touch the machine with damp or wet hands or feet.
- Never place the cavitation handpiece on the liver, kidney area.
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INTRODUCE OFTHE FUNCTION

1. Hydro dermabrasion
Hydrodermabrasion (Hydra Facial) – the latest in skincare technology. Hydradermabrasion utilizes the 
natural healing powers of water and oxygen to effortlessly exfoliate the skin without the use of hard 
crystals or abrasive textured wands, generating deeply hydrated and healthier looking skin. Application
1 Rejuvenate sun damaged skin-face, neck, shoulders, back, arms and legs. 
2 Reduce age spots
3 Minimize of blotchy skin coloring
4 Reduce acne and superficial scars from past injury
5 Remove blackheads and white heads
6 Reduce oily skin
7 Improve overall skin health



2. Spray treatment
Mechanism of spray oxygen
Operating steps
1.Clean skin deeply. 
2. Click the “Spray gun ”on as Fig.5 shows, 
3. You can set the operation time on Fig.3
4.Mix 2 ~ 3 drip SPA essential oil diluted with purified water into small cup of the o2 sprayer,water should be
 about 2 / 3 of the cup, and then tighten the lid tightly. Oxygen sprayer can only with liquid products, other 
states product will cause pinhole jam. 4.Beautician hold the spray gun, press the control button to release 
oxygen, And pull backwards to spray water mist. 
5.Spray oxygen from top to bottom starting from the forehead to the neck, careful not to spray into the eyes or
 nose, in the spray oxygen process, the beautician can appease, lift up, stretch wrinkles with the other hand, 
more helpful for nutrition products penetrate the skin, strengthen skin elasticity, spray rate should depend on 
the guests' absorb state of oxygen. 
Cautions
1.The product should be liquid when using oxygen sprayer. 
2.Avoid spraying into mouth or nose when spraying oxygen. 
3.Clean the small cup and the pipe inside the sprayer every time use it, to avid jam. 
Clean method:
pour the purified water into the small cup, and press the control button and then pull back towards. 1.Supply 
nutrients and moisture for the skin rapidly, smooth skin, lightening stains,improve chlorosis, dull conditions, 
make skin rosy, white,transparent, tender, tightening indeed, with special spa oils will bebetter.

3. Vacuum pen
Vacuum pen is use vacuum/suction to suck the blackheads from the pores , makes our pores more cleaner . 
And our vacuum pen is in new technique that can be massage our skin during working , because it is not 
always in suction, it will suck on and off , good for lymphatic drainage and active our cells .

4. Bio micro current
Micro current is a safe and effective technology for clients who wish to attain maintain a healthier and 
younger looking appearance.
Benefits:
Non-invasive facelift
Reduce and eliminate fine lines and wrinkles
Improve skin circulation
Improve hyper pigmentation and acne
Increase product penetration
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5. Photon light (PDT)
The general introduction of PDT:
Praised as “Magic light”,Photon dynamical instrument is a biological active cold light,and not produce hi 
.It applies low-energy and unique optical technology to skin care and treatment,natural and gentle; has 
prominent effects,low Lethal and no side effect. It's skin nurse specialist,is fit for all kinds of skin, especially
 useful for seriously irritated skin,acne skin and has notable effect for those in sub healthy state to recover 
and do skin protection and treatment. Photon dynamical nurse therapy is a new technology,using the photon 
power to do skin maintenance and treatment, transfer light energy to cell energy,then accelerate cell growth 
and blood circulation, stimulate fiber cells to produce collagen proteins, increase skin elasticity and take 
important part in rehabbing aging and acne skin,lightening flecks, skin upgrade and tighten and easing 
burnable skin. 
Application：
1.Improve symptoms such as aging and loosening skin,big pore,slender wrinkles. 
2.Improve pigmentation pathological changes,such as freckle,sunburn,senile plaques. 
3.Improve dark complexion caused by bad metabolism or poor circulation. 
4.Repair and nurse the damaged skin. 
5.Do detumescence,inflammation diminishing and scar elimination treatment for oil acne effectively

6. High frequency
High frequency function is beauty salon acne-prone skin treatment good assistant of the high frequency
current heating can penetrate the skin fiber, promote the blood circulation, help skin absorb nutrition, 
eliminate waste, the heat can relax nerves, helping solvents penetrate the skin, reduce skin secretion, and 
sterilization, the role of promoting wound healing, effect is remarkable. 
1 use a special ultraviolet radiation for local or punctiform light, have antiseptic effect, accelerate style skin 
wound healing. 
2 remove surface spots, acne and treat black spots. 

7. Diamond dermabrasion
Operating steps
1. Clean skin and make it dry. 
2. According treated parts to choose appropriate Diamond dermabrasion working head, and
connect it into diamond dermabrasion handle. Turn on the Power switch[3]. Make the function converting 
switch[15] to “ ”. 
3. Turn [6]Vacuum adjusting knob to regulate the vacuum pressure. According t to the hip, turning it
to the clockwise is MAX, turning it to the counter clockwise is MIN. The beautician should consider the
nursing part and make sure the guests can accept thepressure.
 4. Confine the treatment area, and beautician hold the diamond dermabrasion handle to move
closely on skin back and forth, with the finger moves with it.
 Cautions
1. Do not to use when there is sensitive skin, swelling, injury,inflammation. 
2. Keep your skin in a good condition after treatment, use care products which are gentle and no
harm, pay more attention to sun block. 
3. Do not do shaving or use scrub until three days later. Another diamond dermabrasion care must be in 30 
minutes later.
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8. Ultrasonic
Features
1 Ultrasonic waves with deep penetration are produced by high-frequency oscillation of 1 million times per 
second. It is a kind of special instrument that emits a kind of waveform that can be transmitted by 
surrounding medium. It has more powerful energy than ordinary sound waves. It has high frequency, good 
directionality, strong penetrability and large expansion force. . 
2 Due to the strong high-frequency oscillation, it can soften and massage the skin cells, promote the blood 
circulation of the human micro-vessels, accelerate the metabolism and activate the skin cells, and help 
absorb nutrients
3 skin high-frequency micro-massage, can also eliminate the aging cells and discharge toxins to reduce 
wrinkles, with a variety of beauty products or medicines, can achieve a variety of problems skin treatment, 
improvement. 
4 The safe frequency of ultrasound can also cause the resonance vibration of the cells themselves, consume 
fat and improve cell water absorption and water saturation, so that the skin can restore clear gloss and 
elasticity. 
5 Ultrasonic high-frequency micro massage can eliminate the aging cells and discharge toxins to reduce 
wrinkles. If combined with other cosmetics or medicines, it can achieve various problems of skin treatment 
and improvement. 

9. Skin scrubber
use of ultrasonic technology will change to 28000 times per second of electric shock waves to 28000 times 
per second of mechanical vibration wave the muscles of the body to me have osmosis.Can make skin more 
deep cells produce excited,so long as you use this instrument is used together with the corresponding potions 

 or essence effect,can quickly eliminate shading wrinkles whelk courteous layer,able to pore dirt thoroughly 
clean skin,make skin shining white,recover the flexibly.

10. Micro Needle
Auto needle pen:skin rejuvenation, increases the effectiveness of treatment by increasing absorption of 
products.

11. Bubble Pen
inject oxygen activating the activity of skin cells and improve the metabolism of skin cells, anti-aging, 
whitening, cured dark cycles,acne, to improve sensitive skin, strengthen the skin's nutrition input, improve 
body immunity.



Spare parts List :

High
frequency

Hydro
dermabrasion
handle and

8tips
ultrasonic

Iniection Vacuum pen
Cold hammer

Bio micro
current Photon light Dr.Pen

Scrubber Diamond
dermabrasion

Main
machine

Spray Gun

Others Power supply line and seal ring etc.

Install:

1.Cold hammer
2.Photon
3.Photon
4.BIO
5.Diamond Dermabrasion
6.Spray Gun/Iniection
7.Small bubbles

8.Face Ultrasound
9.Eye Ultrasound
10.Scrubber/Dr.Pen
11.High frequency
12.Oxygen bubble
13.Power cord interface
14.Energy Regulation

15.Negative Pressure Regulation
16.Water Pressure Adjustment
17.Switch
18.Display Screen
19.Waste Bottle
20.Air Pump Filter Oil Bottle
21.Vent

* Before operating the machine, please check the connections. Then turn on and off the machine for 3 to 5
times. Then keep the machine running for 5 minutes to check the stability of the machine.
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Specifications ：

Technology

Hydro dermabrasion
Bio microcurrent
Vacuum pen
Spray gun
Photon light
Ultrasonic
Dermabrasion

High frequency
Skin scrubber
Cold hammer
Dr.Pen
Small bubbles
Iniection

Vacuum ≥100Kpa
Tech Hydro dermabrasion , photon light
Max output 250VA
Operate 10.4”inch Touch screen

Handles

Voltag

Hydro dermabrasion with 6 tips 

Bio microcurrent 1 piece
Vacuum pen 3 different sizes
Photon light with 2 handles
Spray gun 1 piece
High frequency 1 piece
Ultrasonic 2 piece
Dermabrasion 1 pieces
Skin scrubber 1 pieces
Dr.Pen 1 pieces
Cold hammer 1 pieces
Injection 1 pieces

e 100-240VAC, 50Hz/60Hz
Package size 55×52×146cm
Net weight 45 KG
Warranty One year for main machine and 3 months for spare parts

1.The main interface is like below 2.please set the time and choose a bottle with liquid

Operating Interface :
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3.Adjust the water level and vacuum from the

knob .

7. Diamond dermabrasion &Vacuum pen ,connect

1. the tube to the filter back of the machine touch

2. VAC to ,adjust the proper pressure ,and then

click START to begin blackhead remove treatment .

10.Scrubber，click the scrubber，then click
the START,adjust energy on the hand pieces.

9. ultrasonic（face&eye），click ultrasonic（face）
or ultrasonic（eye),and then adjust themode land
intensity , click START to begin

5. Choose Spray and touch START to begin

spray treatment

4.If the Liquid-collected bottle is full, the system will stop to
work, show up on the screen and cause beep.

6. PDT adjust ENERGY and adjust MODE ,Choose
the right Channel and then touch START to begin
PDT treatment .
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Head Office: Office 509, Churchill Executive Tower, Al Amal St., Business Bay, Dubai,UAE 
Phone: +971 4 569 3474  Mobile: +971 50 912 4577 Email: admin@skyline-med.com 
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